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Bishop Gum To Speak
At Baccalaureate
Bishop Walter C. Gum, resident
bishop of the Louisville Episcopal
Area Methodist Churches and administrator of the Methodist Churches of Kentucky, will deliver the
Baccalaureate sermon to approximately 500 Eastern candidates for
degrees on May 27.
A native of Monterey, Virginia,
•nd a graduate of Randolph Macon
College and Emory University, he
served the Methodist Churches of
Virginia for 32 years before being
assigned to the Louisville Episcopal Area. He holds an honorary
doctorate of divinity degree from
Randolph Macon College.
Admitted to the Virginia Conference in 1918, he has held pastorates of churches In South Sussex, Irvington, Chatman, South
Boston, Norfolk, Portsmouth and
Richmond, all In Virginia.
He was district superintendent
Of both the Norfolk and the Richmond districts. In 1960 he was
elected bishop of the Methodist
Church at the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference in Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, and assigned to the Louisville Episcopal
Area. He was grand chaplain of the
Masons in Virginia for 14 years.
The Bishop has served as a deleSite to the last five Methodist
eneral and Jurisdictional Conferences and has been a member
of the coordinating council of the
Methodist Church and its comm-
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Election Scheduled
For All Day Friday

i ■

No Card*?

the projected parking problem,
By MARIAN BAZZY
that parking privileges be reserved
Edltor-ln-Chlef
By JIM STIVERS
Representatives of three student lor those students currently en"They're here! The Milestones
parties will be candidates for offi- rolled at Eastern."
cers of the 1962-63 Student CounRepresentative Party Platform
have arrived!"—These are the
cil. The election is scheduled for
"We pledge:
cries you will hear at the Milenext Friday and will be in the
A. To promote the interest of
stone Distribution Dance Saturday,
grille of the Student Union Build' the student body towards all activMay 12. Months of effort will be
ing.
ities
of the college.
presented to Eastern students with
The three parties which will be
B. To represent the needs of the
musical accompaniment by "The
participating with candidates this student body.
Shades" as memories of the past
year are the Progressive Party, the
C. To inform the student body of
year dance through the 1962 MileRepresentative Party, and the Stu- all activities of the Student CounTolan
Bob
Bill
Allison
Georee Wllcox
stone.
dent Party.
Heading the list of candidates cil.D. To continue the operation of
Following the annual Milestone
for the ■ Progressive Party is and
banquet Saturday, May 12, the
the improvement of the Stu^
George Wilcox, who will vie for the
1962-63 yearbook staff and The
position of president. A resident dent Book Exchange.
Student Council have planned an
E. To promote activities of Inof Richmond, George is a sophoevening of dancing and autographmore. Accompanying Kim on his terest -to the student body, esing. "The Shades" will furnish the
pecially
on week-ends.
ticket arc Robert 'Sandy' Goodlett,
»
ti running
music for dancing as the 1962
F. To place the Student Court
for
vice
president,
and
.Milestones are distributed. Of
. Donald Showalter, candidate for into' effective operation.
1
course, the autographing will folG. To Improve upon certain contreasurer. Sandy is a Junior from
low-but this year the familiar
| Lawrenceburg, while Don is a soph- ditions on the campus which are
question will not be "will you sign
detrimental
to student-faculty reomore from Louisville.
my year book?" There will be a
Running for the offices on the lations.
slight variation as students rush
H. To promote student participaI Student Party ticket will be Bill
between dances to enjoy Milestone
■BSBBBBBBsF
I Allison, Bob Sellers, Jo Ann Con- tion in the student government.
memories with their friends.
I. To promote a more efficient
[ ley, and Thomas Neal Rippy. Bill,
^B
Only the students at the dance
' the presidential candidate, is a registration system.
■M
J. To promote a program to prewill receive their their yearbooks
Junior from Lexington. Bob Seli tere, competing for the veep posi- pare students in understanding of
Saturday. The remainder of the
BI8HOP WALTER C. GUM
! tion, hails from Detroit, Michigan. the workings of the Student CounMilestones will be distributed in
' Jo Ann. a junior from Paintsville, cil and to be able to use this abilittee on review. A member of Omi- the Administration Building later
seeks the position -of secretary, ity."
cron Delta Kappa and Theta Phi, the next week.
while Neal, the candidate for treas(Continued on Page 6. OoL 8)
i •
Tickets for the dance may be
he has served as a trustee of Ranurer, comes from Louisville.
dolph Macon College, Randolph purchased from any Milestone
Sandy
Goodlett
Bob Jury
Seeking election on the RepreBob Sellers
Macon Women's College and Ran- staff member for |1.80 per couple.
sentative Party ticket are Bob
dolph Macon Academy, and is pre- This price Includes a plastic jack- OANDIDATBS ARE READY . , . These 1962-63 candidates for the Student Council have been announced. Tolan. president; Bob Jury, vicesently a trustee of the Alaska et for each student's use in cover- Three parties have been entered la this year's election. They are: (top) George Wllcox, president, Pro- president, Peggy Karem, secretary
Methodist University in Anchor- ing -his yearbook. These covers will gressive Party; BUI Allison, president. Student Party; Bob Tolan, president, Representative Party; (bottom) and Tommy Bannister, treasurer.
be on sale later for 25 cents, but Bob Sellers, vice-president. Student Party; Bob Jury, vice-president, Representative Party; and Sandy Tolan is a sophomore from Cedar
age.
Eastern's commencement exer- are free to students who attend the Goodlett, vice-president, Progressive Party. The election will be held next Friday. (See page six for sec- Lake, Indiana. Jury is a sophodance. Stag tickets will be on sale retary and treasurer candidates.)
cises are scheduled for May 81.
. more from New Haven and Peggy
at the door.
is a freshman from Paris.
Women students have late perEach bloc ot candidates was required to submit to the Student
misslen'ln order to enjoy the
Senior class officers for the 1962Council a petition with the signa- 63 school year were nominated
dance from nine until one. The retures of fifty persons which en- for office by a quorum of the
laxing mood will be kept as stuabled the candidates to compete. junior class at a call meeting
dents are allowed to attend in
Next week will be campaign week last Tuesday. Candidates for presiMr. Charles H. Patterson, Na- ■ w «svjr*s «■■» *-»■
casual dress.
for the parties and their candi- dent, vice - president, secretary,
sss
■
If, by some misfortune or fate, tional Bank Examiner, Treasury aa
dates.
Plans for next week have
and student council offiyou did not purchase a Milestone Department will be on campus this 1**l*Ofl|*£§S rQlQ
not been announced by any of the treasurer,
^
during registration, don't feel left day for the purpose of interviewing ■ ■ *"^»f" ** ****
cers were nominated.
groups.
It
is
hinted
that
a
campus
Orchestras
from
four
high
schools
candidates
for
the
position
of
asThe
final
will be elected
out of the festivities. Come along
parade and a sock-hop might be in- by popular officers
Involving about 170 students will cluded
to the dance with your favorite sistant national bank examiners.
vote at an election
by
one
of
the
parties.
date and purchase one of the extra Interviews will be held in Room 23,
participate In the sixth annual
Each party has submitted a plat- which Is scheduled form May 10
copies. Some 3,000 yearbooks will Administration Building, beginning
String
Festival
at
Eastern
next
form
to the student body which and 11.
Candidates for president are
be available for distribution. There at 8:30 a.m.
will, it Is the hope of each group,
Wednesday.
Tuesday—
will be one for you.
them to place their candid- John Vetter, present president,
Included in the day's activities enable
Mr. J. Forrest Burns, Superinwho
was elevated to that position
dates in their sought positions.
going to be permanent?" Martin
tendent of the Franklin City
will be two concerts, both of The following are the platforms of when the junior class president reanswered, "It is to be used the
Schools, Franklin, Ohio, will bo on
signed. John is a math major from
which are open to the public, each party.
rest of this year. Next year. Case, New Members Named To
campus this day to interview proCincinnati, Ohio. His opponent is
Progressive Party Platform
Burnam, Martin, and Combs Hall Eastern Beard Of Regents
without charge.
spective teachers for next year. His
order to Insure the students Ronnie Wolfe, an English and hiswill be open for additional recreaThe Louisville Manual High of "In
FRANKFORT I* — Gov. Bert needs are Elementary, English,
Eastern the fullest measure of tory major from Falmouth. Both
tional space." Martin went on to
Geography,
General
Science,
ArithSchool
Orchestra,
under
the
ditheir proper rights, we earnestly boys have held membership In KIE
add that "students could dance in Combs appointed two men yester- metic (8), Latin, Vocational Home
rection of William Doolittle, will pledge ourselves to the following: and OAKS, men's honoraries,
the grill if they wanted."
day to the Eastern board of regents Economics, English, and Mathemaother activities.
present a special concert at 10 A. To clarify existing standards to among
The question was then asked, to fill expired terms.
tics. Interviews will be held in
The vice-presidency will be held
the end of improvlngrelatlonships
a.
m.
in
Brock
Auditorium.
The
"Could students wear shorts in the
Room
23,
Administration
Building,
by
either
John Reed, Brooksville
He named Sydney W. Clay, vice
Manual Orchestra numbers 70 among the studentsTTaculty and or Anne Dean,
grill?" Martin said, "On shorts, president of Liberty National Bank beginning at 9:00 a.m.
Frankfort. John is
Administration.
players.
please read page 18 of the Student
Wednesday—
B. To the improvement of the presently the vice-president while
The
massed
orchestras
of
ManHandbook in regard to shorts." and Trust Co. of 'Louisville, to fill
Mr. W. F. Hoemer, SuperintenAnne is a newcomer.
Student Court system.
The Progress found that the hand- the vacancy left by Robert Hens- dent of the Piqua, Ohio, Schools
ual, Lexington Junior High, MorA new secretary will be chosen
C. To maintain and emphasize
ton
Junior
High
and
Eastern's
book states, "Girls may wear ley of Louisville.
from Joyce McKechnie, Cincinnati,
will be on campus this day to Inthe Student Book Exchange.
shorts in the areas immediately
Wilson Palmer, a state senator terview some elementary trained
Model Laboratory School will preBetty
Jo Hancock, La Grange, and
To Support organizations such
sent an afternoon concert at 1:30, asD.8USGA
adjacent to the girl's dormitories and farmer from Cynthlana, will men who would work in the junior
as necessary for the Janet Wilson, Irvine.
and Student Union Grille in the succeed H. D. Fitzpatrick of Pres- high school. Interviews will be held
also in Brock Auditorium. Direc- improvement of Eastern as a growRunning for treasurer are John
tor of the the massed group of ing college, and endorse them par- Thomas, Geneva, Indiana, who is
afternoons until 5 p.m. Shorts are tonsburg.
In Room 1, Administration Build100 players will be Joseph Pival, ticularly for the institution of stu- presently serving In that capacity.
not to be worn at any other time
ing, beginning at 9:00 a.m.
director of the Morton Orchestra. dent reforms. *
or at other places on campus."
Thursday—
His opponent is Jay Host of AshTho massed group will play "Folk
The last question asked was, "Is
MR. GERALD GRIFFIN
A representative from the FairE. To not hesitate to provoke a land.
Song,"
by
Nelson
Keycs.
Ford
It true if some stud cuts demonstrafield School District, Fairfield,
Thirteen members of the class ,
more sympathetic administrative
Gerald Griffin, veteran Courier- Foundation resident composer for attitude in reference to student were also nominated to serve on
ted yesterday that they would be
Ohio, will be on campus this day to
PROM TONIGHT!
Louisville.
expelled?"
interview prospective teachers for Journal writer and presently chief
the Student Council for the coming
grievances.
next year. Interviews will be held of its Bluegrass Bureau, which he
Director of the festival is Dr.
"This Is a student statement,"
Tonight from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m..
F. To investigate and propose year. Women nominees are Eileen
Martin said, and added, "That the annual Junior-Senior Prom in Room I. Administration Build- organized in 1924. will address the Robert Oppelt, of the Eastern reforms having to do with the King, Joyce McKechnie, Linda Caing, beginning at 9:30 a.m.
music faculty. He. and Alan problems of private food consump- hoon, Carolyn Brock, Brenda
word (expelled) has not been used will be held In the Student Union
Mr. Charles F. McCormlck, Su- editors and staff of the Eastern Staples, also of the Eastern tion and curfew in the women's Owens, Betty Jo Hancock. Men
by anyone In this building."
Building. The theme for this
perintendent of the Campbell Co. Progress, at its banquet next Wed- faculty, direct the Model orchestra. dorms.
nominees to be chosen are Hugh
In conclusion to the Interview, year's event will be "Hawaiian
Director of the Lexington Junior
Schools, Alexandria, Kentucky, will nesday evening.
G. To coordinate the activities of Crombie, Steve Kibler, John VetDean Martin said, "In the new Cruise," and the Barney Rapp
be
on
campus
this
day
for
the
purorchestra
is
Joseph
Beach.
Band
from
Cincinnati
will
p)ay.
the Student Council, the Progress, ter, Gary Harris, Danny Blackgrill our students have a place to
Approximately 25 editors and
pose of interviewing any teachers
burn, Jerry Simpson, and Paul
The public is invited to all con- and the Milestone.
drink cokes, talk or a place to The King and Queen win be anstaff
writers
will
be
honored
at
that may be interested in teaching
H. To propose as a solution to' Fuller.
dance; they have the finest college nounced at the dance. Tickets
certs.
the
fete,
to
be
held
at
6:30
in
the
in the Campbell County Schools
grill in the state, with air condi- will be sold at the door.
the 1961-63 school term. Interviews Blue Room of the Student Union
tioning and where a great variety
will be held In Room I, Administra- Building. The Progress this year
of food stuff can be served cafetion Building, beginning at 10 a.m. received a first place, rating in the
teria style."
Columbia University-sponsored national newspapetr contest, the only
college paper in Kentucky to be
so honored.
A native of Somerset, Griffin is
a 1922 graduate of the University of
Kentucky, where he received an
A.B. degree in Journalism. At UK
he was editor of the "Kentucky
Kernel," student newspaper there,
ranking cadet officer of the KOTC
corps and a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
He joined the staff of the Courier
Journal in 1923 and established the
Bluegrass Bureau the next year,
and the East Kentucky Bureau in
1950.
He served as an infantry officer
in the Army from 1941 to 1950.
In 1950 be retired from the Army
with the rank of colonel. He is
a graduate of three military
schools, the Infantry School. Command and General Staff School
and the School of Military Government.
From 1942 until 1945 he was commandant and professor of military science and tactics at the
University of West Virginia.
PRIVACY AND POUTIOS—4Dr. Frederick Ogden, head of the political science department Is pictured
In the mid-20's he served as
above with Ann Fagan. Richmond, and Joanne Hall, also of Richmond, after speaking on the subject, part-time instructor in journalism
5ZS.I MlttesT- Wednesday in assembly. Many people think that ••politics are too corrupt: too preririousforea^nga living; and no future In It," he said. "Politics Is the art and science of govewment." at the University of Kentucky.
THIS IS OUR CAMPUS: This is a very familiar sight to those who are now attending East Bra sad ts>
b^ comment** H? also saM that all the problems of today have to be decided through art and the science
Presiding at the banquet will be those who have already passed through Its portals. With the end of this semester only four week* away,
tf government The problems of today ha™ to do with technology, agriculture, education, thetnited Miss Marian Bazzy, Lexington the ravine is still a popular stop during the free period and at lunch. The trees are In bloom and all Is M
Nations, relations with other nations, and the control of outer space. "The way to seta* these prsWems Is editor-in-chief.
■vlth man and nature ■ - • another spring is pa swing Into the hot summer months.
through the political process," he concluded.

New SUB Grill Opens;
Students Stage Protest
By BERRY WIREMAN
Progress, Staff Writer
Eleven o'clock Tuesday marked the opening of the new student
grill in the basement of the Keen
.-Johnson Student Union Building.
Tuesday also marked the beglnof a student protest which
eappeared again Wednesday at
noon.
Most of the students
participating- were doing eo because they were under the. Impression that they would not be
allowed to play cards, dance or do
other activities they were accustomed
to doing in the old
grill.
The protest was a result of a
lack of communication upon the
opening of the grill. Opened ahead
of schedule, the grill was simultaneously accomparled by the
opening of a card room; this was
not made clear to the students
No real notice of the grill's opening was given to. the students or
to the Eastern Progress, student
newspaper.
, To help clarify the existing
Slualion, the Progress Interviewed
ean Henry Martin. The questions
asked him were those which the
students were raising:.
The first question asked was,
"Why can't the students play cards
in the new grill?" Dean Martin
answered, "There is an equal
amount of pressure from students
who want the grill for drinking
cokes and talking and so forth,
and this group Insisted that card
Claying in the grill would result
i many students having to stand
up to drink cokes and eat, because the tables would be held up
for longer periods of time with
card playing."
Another question that has been
bothering students Is, "Can student" watch others play cards and
are they allowed to bring In cokes
and smoke?
Dean Martin said, "Students can
ajtay In the card room playing or
watching as long as the room Is
kpt clean and spectators don't
o««turb the card players. The grill
Is the place for coke drinking."
When asked, "Is the card room

Cosmonaut Gets
Lost In Baltimore
BALTIMORE, Md — Soviet
cosmonaut Gherman S. T i t o v
St lost in the outskirts of BaltiDre today when his motorcade
driver took a wrong turn on a
flip aimed to give the space explorer a look at American lndusSlal power.
The spaceman and his wife
were almost 45 minutes late, as
a result, in arriving for a tour of
Tie Sparrows Point plant of
Blhlehem Steel Co.

Milestones To
Be Issued At
May 12 Dance

B^
V

Want AJobf'Ctis Griffin

Monday-

TV) SD£alf At

String Festival
To Play Here
Next Wednesday

It's Springtime

Senior Class
Election To
Be Next Week
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Dr. Hounchell Says He Has
Had Some 'Wonderful Students'
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Dr. Hounchell. who is a native
of Clay County, received his edu
cation from Georgetown College.
Dennlson University and George
Peabody College for Teachers.
Out of his 48 years of teaching.
By LINDA CAHOON
Dr. Saul Hounchell, professor o( Dr. Hounchell has taught 24 years
here
at Eastern. He has also taught
English at Eastern, will retire j
this year after 24 years of service I for 24 years in high schools. He
to the college.
! says that all during his childhood.

Teacher To Retire
After 24 Years

Yak! Yak! Yak!
Study In Peace-

d

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING Once Upon A lime...
Think . . . Then Vote
Next week will present a criiis in student government on Eastern's campus, for it is then that new officers for the coming year wiH be elected. Platforms and
candidates have been presented and the fight is on.
Student government at Eastern, although weak at
times, has progressed this year to a great degree. The
coming year will decide whether or not this government
can and will continue to go forward.
^
»
The success or failure of the Student Council will
depend largely on the intelligent judgment which each
student uses in voting next week. Personal friends should
make way for qualifications, as each acquaints himself
wirtt the candidate for each office and judges the candidates on their ability, dedication, and desire.
Trie crossroads is here. WiH we continue to progress toward more sound student government or shall
we flounder around and defeat our own purpose? You,
the *tud«nt body, will decide. Wake If an intelligent
choice.
—RW

Let There Be Drums!
What has happened to the Student Court? This is
a question which has been raised in the minds of many
who were anticipating the functioning of this supreme
body. If it hasn't been heard of since its judges were
named, that is because, we are told, it has had no cases
to try this year.
So the Council set forth the theory for the active
position of a court of this sort on the campus of Eastern
Kentucky State College. Now we are told that it will
be at least four years before-the program wiM be smooth
and exactly what it should be. That seems well and fine
for everyone knows that something of this caliber needs
development, but why are the judges selected only to
find that at the end of the year, the Chief Justice doesn't
know what it is all about... a reliable member of the*
justices doesn't know yet What exactly was expected
of him . .. and the student body still doesn't know what
It is and what good it wiN do for them . . . afl because
there hasn't been a case brought before them? How
could they have tried a case if one had been submitted
to them? It is nice to know that our students are either
10 above reproach or that those who have been punished have thought the retribution for their misbehavior
sufficient and just.
Some prominent members of the Council placed
the following view before the student body earlier for
their pacification: "We know that if the Court doein't
begin to function this year, it will be a blow to the prestige of the Student Council as well as a black mark on
the students' ability to govern themselves successfully." Everyone realized the significance of the move
to form this Court; that significance has not disappeared, but it has begun to slip into the obscurity of a task1
begun but not completed.
It seems a shame that justices ware appointed so
many weeks ago who stfil do not know the what and
why of their honor ... the justices say the Council hasn't
fold fhom what to do ... the Council tay» that it was in
the hands of the justices ... it is quite amusing that this
tort of thing could happen on a "growing college campus" such as this.
No doubt, this was a dream of a sincere individual.
However, all that will soon be left will ba a fist of illustrious justices, some of whom will pass to next year's
Court, and who don't exactly know what their pott involve!. Maybe a wish for next year is in order; the next,
will bo tho second of the four.
— M. B.

9UB . . . there were eight tables
By MARIAN RAZBY
placed very nicely so aa to enable
Editor
8* what? people to play at one
Once upon a time there wag a time.
Soft drinks? No, there would
fine and growing school located be no soft drinks allowed in this
where the beautiful Bluegrass sacred room devoted to the card
area meets the soft foothills of the players . . . besides, no one needs
Cumberland Mountains.
This refreshment while indulging in a
school was noted for many things friendly game of bridge as. even
. among them could be found
know.
a large, and wonderful, yet out- weSo,today
the students picketed; they
dated In design, grille.
demonstrated; they lectured on the
Our story begins In the year. evils of cardplaylng in the new
1962, and this Is the story as it grille: How patriotic could they
will continue to be told for many be! This shows us where their
years to come. We will turn back hearts were . . . these are the
the clock to make the past our alums of our Alma Mater . . .
present.
these were the ones of days of
old . . . see what an Impact they
Clock Turns Back
Eastern now had a beautiful new had with the action whicn their
grille In the basement of the belov- minds and hearts led them to dis.
ed Student Union Building. It was play.
The End.
a modern nook which had a homey
type of atmosphere when it first
opened this past Tuesday. But,
alas, this was all changed very Londis Baker To Perform
soon when the students were forced With Eastern Orchestra
to realise that this will not be the
grille of the past with Its informal
Landis Baker, pianist, of the
atmosphere; this grille will be Eastern Kentucky State College
used for eating only and not for music faculty, will perform with
the poppycock and timewastlng Ltbe Eastern .Symphony Orchestra
'previously wentinea With It. **
'next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Alas, there were a few who in Hiram Brock Auditorium. This
thought this an unjust arrange- will be Baker's first appearance
ment . . . many of them had found with the Eastern-orchestra.
the grille of the past to be the most
He will present Moxart's Conunique and informal social meeting certo No. 23 In A. Also on the
place on the campus. Now, there program are Schubert's Unfinished
would be no card playing in this Symphony and works by Dellus
grille at any time. Why? It took and Johann Strauss.
up the space and people who wantThis will be the third and final
ed to eat could not find a place to concert of the season by the
Eastern Orchestra. Conductor is
■it . . . tsk, tsk. tsk.
So. one strong individual said Dr. Robert Oppelt.
Admission is free.
that this was a good idea; why not
restrict the bridge playing to certain hours so as not to Interfere
with the eaters, particularly during K. E. A. Conference Wll
the rush hours, where the problem Be Held Here At Eastern
really seemed to exist in the old
grille.
The Kentucky Education AsBut. oh what a silly suggestion sociation's annual leadership con. . . this grille would not serve as ference will be held this year at
a hangout for even the bridge play- Eastern In Richmond instead of
ers! It would make a terrible im- the University of Kentucky in Lex-,
pression on visitors, particularly ington, August 5 through 8.
Construction of an addition to \
high school students.
But. alas, someone forgot the the U. of K. Student Union build-1
fact thaPthis had been an impress- ing, where the conference had been
ive sight to thousands of students scheduled, made the change neceswho had decided to attend Eastern sary. The dates remain the same
;LS originally set.
in years gone by.
(oQ
Beauty In As' Doe*
Govenmr Bert T. Combe will
So, it is that beauty itf-as beauty
give an aWtuas at the faculty
does and this grille with its beauty
dinner next Tuesday night at
is to serve as an eating place only
• :S0 In the cafeteria. The gov. . . wheel
ernor will also address the
But, there was one thing; card
seniors that day.
players were allowed to amuse
themselves in room 202 of th*

Dear Editor,
The new grill is open this week,
end what an improvement over'
the old one. The most noticeable
thing about the new grill is the
lighting system. This is a great
improvement because now you
can see what is going on around
you. This will be a boon to the
Old "eyeballers".
The new serving counter that
has been installed is tremendous,
from the fact it will allow the grill
la serve a wider variety of food.
All in all, the new grill Is great,
■Kept for one drawback, and
Mat's the fact that the cardplayers
Rave been shot out. What's a
frill without action?
Oh well, so is life.
Sincerely.
"The Old Senior"
George Wilcox, sophomore from
P.' S. Don't worry; the "eyeball- Richmond, was elected as vicechairman of Kentucky at last weekers" are still holding their own.
end's SU8GA (Southern Student
Government Association i conferDear Editor,
The new grilles at EK3C are cer- ence. This is the first time an
student has been elected
tainly Impressive to the outside Eastern
an office in the association.
World No longer does one have to Three
other Eastern students
to fight the masses In one grille In were among
the 460 attending the
order to get their daily bread. conference.
They are Sue CampThu, however, has its definite disbell, ahelbyvllle sophomore, Bev"axrvantages.
erly Skaggs, sophomore from
Looking back to my freshman Louisville, and Bob Sellers, Deyear, I can remember how free I troit, Mich., sophomore.
felt in'the one grille at Eastern. . Attending representatives disIt Is true it wasn't modern, but cussed ideas presented by the
it was not Just a place to eat. It member schools at the conference,
was much mdre than that. It was an annual presentation of SUSGA.
a place that offered relaxation Fifty-four southeastern colleges
and meeting people through danc- and universities are members of
ing and card playing, and it was the conference, which was organa refuge from the trials and tri- ized to pool and discuss Ideas for
bulations of the classroom and the betterment of student governtests.
ment. Eastern and the University
Now with all the new grilles, of Kentucky are the only schools
it is rumored that dancing and in Kentucky that are members.
cardplaylng are taboo. The reEastern representaUves relayed
laxing atmosphere Is slowly chang- several points to the Student
ing into a stiff, formalised one Council here that are currently
with more and more restrictions. under discussion: an * honor sysThe grilles are beautiful, but where tem by which students with a 2.0
can one go to relax? You can standing or better would not be
never go back, they say, but I required' to attend classes except
prefer to remember the first grille for tests, making up the time with
I knew at Eastern. Oh weir we projects; a program, sponsored by
can afways go to room 202 in the the student government, to have
SUB where cokes, etc. are not al- better relationships with high
lowed aince we can't carry food school students to inform them
through Walnut Hall. Dancing can about the college, and another to
always be done in other places, have closer cooperation between
and students can continue to grow students and the alumni associafurther apart. Oh well, I'll live in tion.
my dreams of yesterday.
Other ideas were closer coordination between the presidents of
Anne Stanley Johnson
student organizations and the president of the student council; the
Whitey Ford of the Yankees furtherance of the judicial system;
was the first left-handed pitcher and dividing the student governin American League history to ment in executive, legislative, and
judicial branches.
win I games in one month.

Wilcox Elected As
Vice-Chairman Of
SUSGA In State

under the street light at four
o'clock one morning.
Even the library has Its distractions. A classmate getting yesterday's assignment, your roommate
coming in with a new date, the
couple behind you buzzing "sweet
nothin's" to each other. But most
Btudents agreed that the tables in
the stack rooms eliminate these to
a great extent. With your face to
the wall, you can get much accomplished.
The study conditions off-campus are, in some Instances, better.
According to a junior boy who
lived in a dorm for two years and
then moved to an apartment, the
latter afforded fewer distractions.
One that it eliminated was going
out to eat. This may seem trivial
until you stop to count the hours
you spend getting dressed and
going to the grille, cafeteria, or'
even downtown.
The opinions on studying at home
varied. Among a group of junior
girls, some preferred the quiet atmosphere of the home. Others
cited distractions such as fathers
who play the television too loud
and little brothers who just play
too loud.
Finding the proper study conditions does present a problem.
Oh, by the way, where do you
study?

(~ 'Dear Bullwinkle' J
Dear Bullwinkle:
Although I am over M years old
and a Grandmother of it children,
I have held up two banks a month
for over 8 years. How would you
suggest I invest the money I have
stolen?
Grandma
Dear Grandma:
I've always felt that banks are
the safest place for the' savings
Of the old.
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
My 18-year-old daughter seldom
comes In before 8 a.m. Do you
think I should take her word that
she Is working in the school lunch
cafeteria that late?
Worried Mom
Dear Worried Mom:
Sometimes on macaroni and
cheese days it's hard to get the
dishes clean. To be safe, check her
breath for Government-subsidized
chocolate mttk.
BmhvinMe
Dear Bullwinkle:
I have developed a Bathing Butt
that will enable me to leap from
th« BKfel Tower! What do you say
to that!?
Daring
Dear Daring:
Farewell.
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I saved for 14 years for a trip
to Africa to VfcsK Dr. Albert Schweitser; treked miles through the
jungle; and finally found him after
days without fond, sleep, or medical
care. Now that I am here, what
do you suggest I do for this remarkable man?
Selfless

LKs *

w _^

1 J^ft

.
>

Dear Selfless:
Report him to the American
Medical Association Immediately.
His offices arc far too inconvenient—you might have died Before
you got to htm.
Bullwinkle
Dear BulHvinkle:
1 lost over 244 pounds in five
weeks with the new Mayo Brothers
diet. Do you think I have endangered my health?
Formerly Fat
Dear Formerly Fat:
If you ate nothing but Mayo
Brothers for five weeks, you didn't
hurt your health—but their's la
centainly finished.
Bullwinkle
(Remember, send all correspondence to: "The I-hate-BuUwinhleClub", Jay Ward Productions, S»18
Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood California.)

Eastern Students Donate Time To
Second Home' Of Telford Children
Time, Money And, Goods
Keep 'Mansion9 Center Up

A Welcome • . •
Wa would like to take this opportunity to welcome
the visiting science students and teachers to the campus of Eastern. It is our pleasure to open our doors to
fhe fatura scientists ana science teachers as well as
hair present high school instructors. We hope that we
it be of service to you. We hope that you will feel
• to observe and tnaff you wrU greatly profit from
your day on campus.

Readers Write

By RRENDA OWENS
(Juest Writer
The time was seven o'clock. You
had just left the bridge game in
the grille. You found your place In
the history book and settled down
to study. Suddenly, in popped a
girlfriend or two. and they began
to tell you about their dates for
the prorrf. And. of course, you told
them about your. The history book
was forgotten In the excitement
of decorations, dresses, and dates.
How to avoid a gab session like
this one? A girl in Rurnam retired
to her bathtub equipped with pillows and books. Another one in
Case took her studies to the elevator car. This was successful
until someone pushed the button
and pulled her down two floors.
When an entire suite in Bumam
had to study for a history test,
they locked themselves in one room
and kept quiet when they heard
footsteps approaching. They were
too busy listening for footsteps to
get much studying done.
A boy in Keith had to find a
solution to a different type of problem. His roommate was a light
sleeper. He laughed as he told
about practicing a debate speech

ins Ideal and main goal was to be
a teacher. "I never considered or
even thought of being anything
else but a teacher." he says.
Dr. Hounchell first came to Eastern In I9SS at President Donovan'*
request. Dr. Donovan came down
looking for teachers so I told him
I would go."
After eight years at Eastern,
from 1933-1941, Dr. Hounchell returned to his birthplace. He said
that he returned to the mountain
section of southeastern Kentucky
more or less out of a sense of dedication. "I bad good fortrne as a
youngster. I had gotten to go to
school anl I felt that I should return to the mountains to share
with them a part of what they had
given me." For a number of years.
Dr. Hounchell taught there without
receiving pay for his teaching services.
Aa he stands straight and tall
before his students. Dr. Hounchell
transfers his broad field of knowledge in a most sincere and dedicated manner.
After retirement. Dr. Hounchell
plans to make his home in St.
Petersburg, Fla. He says that he
has heard people say that they
find retirement hard to adjust to.
"But I think I wiH rather enjoy
spending my winters hi the warm
Florid* son and swimming in the
Golf. I will have time to do some
af the things I've never had time
fur. New, I'll spend some tame
playing golf, swimming, fishing,
and maybe even writing a little."
Dr. Hounchell has two sons, one
Who lives in 8t. Petersburg, and
five grandchildren. He says that he
will nave an opportunity to spend
some time with his grandchildren.
"There are some things I hope to
teach rny grandchildren—like teach
them to take walks . . ."
Throughout his 48 years as a
teacher, Dr. Hounchell has taught
some parents, even some grandparents of his former students.
"My teaching profession has keen
a prosperous one for me,. for I
have had many wonderful Students whom I should like always
to remember."

CHILDREN TEACH UB^Lucy strwln. left, an- Cku, May Thonuw,,
right, area hown with three of the children at Telford Community
Center. Lucy and Clara work each week at the center along with other
Eastern student., teaching Sunday School and supervising recreation.
• _*i •
rerof|mt

By JUDY WOODS
•Ruing me Lucy, please swing
me," bagged the young girl with
the black high heels and blue eye
shadow. Lucy Erwin, a student
at Eastern, put the child in the
swing. The little girt kicked off
the high heels and wiggled her
brown toes.
"Get some girls together and
we'll have a boys-against-fhe-glrls
game," Larry Jackman, another
Eastern student, told a group of
boys who ware eager to play softball. "Of cowse the boys'll beat."
Larry chuckled.
Another typical afternoon at the
Telford Community Center had begun. It wouM he another cheerful
afternoon Riled with the sunbeams
* cMldren^s ****** ttoylow
tnoee ci^ge students donating so
much of their time to the children
Who call Telford their second
horns.
Thu) homelike community center
originated In 1M7, after the drought

of 19S6 and the floods of the following winter. A group of citizens
formed a corporation and bought
a once beautiful oM colonial home
for 84,000.
Soon the mansion was restored
to its former beauty. But where
ladles had once descended the
beautifully carved wooden staircase in drosses of silk and lace,
now barefoot young feet trip light"
ly up and down.
Today the center Is run by a
group of trustees and board, both
comprised of citisens of Richmond
and Madison County citisens.
Clubs, religious groups, and interested eiUeens donate their tkme,
money, and goods
For the past eighteen ■ earns,
the center has been capably supervised by Mrs. George Myers.
Many of her volunteer helpers are
college students.
"I don't know what I would do
without these young people," she
says.
"The students from Eastern State

College hate been one at the most
loyal and helpral groups that we
have ever had." says Mrs. (J. Million, a member of the board, WHO
furnished much of the history of
the center for this story.
Mrs. Million says that some of
these students—like LOST and
Larry—find time in their busy
schedules to come two or three
times a week » work with these
children.
OuswHts Help
Student groups from the various
Richmond uhutshis are always
helpful at the center. A group from
one church teaches Sunday school
every week.
•We teas* the Sunday eahaol."
says Henry Watte, '%at the eBRoV
ran are really learning ISJ". Tfcsn
he adds, "It to emeetag haw much
these little enee nederaf
remember. They east fmd

children, the center is also an exceRent spot a* laaumttta,
Carolyn Oaks is one of a group of
students Who provides a recreation
program far the center once a
week. Carotyn feels that the games
are as much fun for the sfadents
as they are for the cntMren.

"In the winter, we have organized games in the center's gymnasium", Carolyn saya, "and In
the warm months we often supervise the children as they engage
in recreational activities of special
interest to them."
Inter eels and Talent*
"These children have a great
variety of interests and talents,"
adds Clare Tnomas, the girl who la
in charge of the Sunday school
there. "For the past few years,
several of the music majors from
Eastern have given free piano lessons to children who show an interest In music."
Whenever there is a holiday.
various church organizations, civic
groups, and clubs sponsored by
Eastern all contribute to make the
lives of these children at Telford
Center more meaningful. From the
tiny blonde girl who lovingly
clutches her Easter egg to the mischievous boy who Just can't wait
to pull Santa's beard, these children reward their adult benefactors by helping them to see the
holidays through the eyes of children.
One of the volunteers from RaStetn summed up the feeling* of her
oo-werkers with this remark.
"These children teach us tar more
than we teach them."

EASTERN PROGRESS—3
BARN $1,500 THIS SI MM UK:
Several neat appearing; college
students with cars to assist in
summer rush.
SKK MR. JOHNSON
llin.-s Motet—Koom 22
Interview)* May 9 at 4 A 6 PM

Friday, May 4, 198S

Cadet Of Week

Significant Quotes—
"If we spend our defense and
they are not needed, all we lose
Is the money. If we fall to step
up our defenses and, they are needed, we could lose our country."
Lyndon B. Johnson

Red.
4 Sp'-'ed Transmission.
White Walls.

$555.00
CALL

P. H. STANLEY
Irvine. Ky., 3-3803
This wMk the WO OOUBCU he*
selected a JHUKW a* Oa4e* o» the
Week. He likWMMM KM*** *

3rd and Main
Richmond, Kentucky

Phone
623-1944

Sinai WasSSiwtj* »chc*. i> A»derson Ooaaaty.

Since UU^MUM *H>e ** »M»*ra.
ha has made Tery good grades.
hath in military science and his
major.
Last Friday Wayna received a
promotion in the ROTO Brigade
tram First Sergeant to a Platoon
Leader of A Company. This stammer he will go to summer camp
at Fort Bragg. He has always accepted responsibilities and accomplished his duties
After graduation from Eastern
next year, Wayne plans to enter
the Army, and may stay in, U
he likes the service.
Some of his interests Include
baseball, basketball, and other
types of sports.

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST . . .
NOW EAT THE BEST!

Home Cooked Food
Delicious Biscuits

Richmond

South Firs* Street

1910 WIST WAIN

Phone 623-4294

last week. Theae unifomm were
bought earlier this semester from
the Kishkin Uniforms Company of
Bradford. Pennsylvania

Branch Traiiunsj—
Duriuf receat yeara Ik* Head
has grown s,way »«*» Bt»»<* «•»Thought for the Week—
u-i-.il tmuii.g in which a ROflTC
"We must give up many of our man began •**»** trsklwiaaj" (ar•ruall ambitions If we hope to tillery, aimor. infantry, i vma enachieve a really great one."
try into ooileje Instead, the majority of ROMfc caHefwa and uniAttention Seniors
versities now favor « General Mth(seniors will need copies of their tary Science ptmyvhiu watch JfrM
ejmnal orders to leave one copv the cadet a wiajar range Of military
3 the office where they report training <*WW# hi* we-cammiasfM> active duty, and some copies ion s< houMaf At this time, the
Jar initial processing, travel pay, QMS program w in effect at Ml
ffifclal 20 file, and others. It is institutions. Branch Material trainadvisable to have several copies ing is still carried on at 4* schools.
of the orders when reporting.
Eventually, every commissioned
TWO SOUTHERN BELLES—These two Perching Klfle Sponsurk will
officer la assigned to a branch- Represent local Company R-l at the Begimrutal Drill meet which will
Juniors on Bivouac—
base
upon
his
qualifications
and
be held on May 10.11, and 12. They are from left, Londa Lewi-. BXans
This afternoon, the Junior cadets
the em rent needs of the Array. (Bd lively*! Craft Turner.
will leave for a bivouac site lo- Then
active
duty
training
begins
oftted at the Blue Crass Ordnance.
juniors who attend summer camps I by assignment to a branch service
at Port Bragg this summer will school.
spend pne of their six weeks on I The length of training In eaeh
;
a bivouac of this nature. As plans < Branch School is as follows:Weeks —
Last Thursday was the date of
stand to date, these juniors will Branch
the Annual General Inspection of
Infantry
8
remain on Ordnance grounds from
lha ROTC Department of fijastern. '
tonight until Sunday morning. Sev-1 Artillery
An inspection of their nature is
Engineer
*i
eral seniors will go along with the
carried on at all institutions havcadre to aot as oamp instructors, j Signal
ing ROW! Units, once each year.
9
Ordnance
Actual combat tactical and straThe department was inspected by
14
Quartermaster
tegic activities will be covered
a team comprised of the following
Finance
Tbis is another of the pre-sumIS
Next Thursday, May 10, East- named offloers and non-commissChemical
mer camp activities which seniors
officers:
ern's I'erailing Rifles,will travel ioned
Transportation
*
have planned for Junior cadets all
Col. Howaid C. Higley—John
10 to Columbus, Ohio, for the annual
Adjutant General
Carroll
University
year.
13 First Regimental Drill Meet. PerProvost Marshal
Lt. Col. Vincent L. Faaio—
ahing
Rifle
companies
from
sevenArmor
rVrBhlns; Rifles- Drill MeetUniversity
IS teen colleges and universities in Xiivier
Medical
Next Thursday Com. Ralph
MaJ. Richard A. Rein—John
the Kentucky, Ohio, and West VirIS
Intetlligence
Newman will take 21 men to. OolSinia area will participate in this Carroll University
umbua to compete in the Ra#me»)Capt. Albert L. Froede—Ohio
rill meet.
tal Drill Meet. This event will be VisitorState University
Exhibition
drill,
straight
platoon
Second
Lieutenant
Ranald
Mef■nvursday, Friday, and Saturday.
SFC William E. 9tull—Hg xx U3
ford. class of 1M1, and a former drill, squad drill, and individual Army Corps
drill
are
the
four
classes
of
comCadet
Lieutenant,
paid
a
visit
to
Gold BarsSSG Clement L. Buxton—John
in this meet. At the end of
This naMta at the Commission- the campus last week for the Mili- petition
three dsy meet, which will be Carroll University
ing Exercise whan the 18 seniors tary Bait. A recent graduate of the this
This team arrived last Wednesgfantry officers orientation courseheld at Lockbourne Air Faroe day
receive their gold oars, they will
and attended the annual MiliBase,
the
"Best
Company"
award
a
airborne
school,
Lt.
Mcfford
la
he weaaing new regular Army
tary Ball. Then Thursday they took
vyill
be
presented.
on
a
month
leave
prior
to
his
assummer uniforms. Most of these
Company R-l is sending a twen- a first hand look at ROTC activseniors trot their tans In the mall signment in Germany.
ty-one man straight platoon unit ities here on Eastern's campus.
under the command of John Han- All those cadets enrolled in the
Ion. This platoon is made up of Military Science program wore
six sophomores and fifteen fresh- their uniforms.
men. Boh Leigh will he commanding the nine man ao,uad In squad
competition. Five individuals will
WEDNESDAY And FRIDAY NITES:
be chosen to compete fox the best
individual driller In the regiment.
Students of Handicraft
The highest awards a PR Comand
Woodwork Classes.
pany can receive Is to win the
THURSDAY NITE:
Regimental Drill Meet or win the
"Best Company" award. In »e
seven-year history of the PerUung
Rifles on Bastern's carowa, Cam
SATURDAY NIGHT:
pany R-l baa won the "Past Com
Sea Us at 203 West
jpany" award, has won straight
platoon oompeliljon, and, aaa
Water Street
placed in individual competHinn.

CITY TAXI
623-1400

Kentucky Cab

24 Hr. Service

KEN CAR
(across from Kroker)

Men's Ivy Slacks
Ladies1 Sportswear
Madison Laundry & Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

ROTC Annual Inspection Held

PR'S Compete In

23
*2 Regimental Drill

}J

u

SPECK'S RESTAURANT

NOTICE!

We Will Sell
Your Products!

"THE IMPRESSIONS-

ON€ DAY SERVICE!
So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Across Prom Greyhound Bus Depot

Meet Next Week

"THE SHADES"

—»y

Veterans Cab

KUNKEL'S Service Station

R0TC NEWS p

Sound Off

1959 HAT

Schilling's
STANDARD
Service Station

U D

THE MYSTERY BAND"

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

Royal Typewriters
for Sale - Rent - Repair.
School Supplies
PHONE 623-4365

ROYAL CLEANERS
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIALS — MON„ TUBS.. WEO. ONLY!

Skirts Sweaters, 39c ea. or 3 for 1.00
Trousers and Sport Coats
39c ea. or 3 for 1.00
MIX

2

OR

MATCH

LOCATIONS:

213 Water Street, Ph. 62S-2918

2nd £ Irvine. Ph. ez*-»4e*

9

——

5>MADISO.N'

STARTS

Girl Watchers Guide

FRIDAY!

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE

Transistor Radio or Record Player
19.95 Up

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service
West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)
PHONE 623-327*

Pasquale's Restaurant
COME IN AND GOT ACQUAINTED! Good Food, Pleasant Atmosphere and
Quisle Service.
PRtDAY SPECIAL!

FISH HOGGIE
SANDWICH . . .
With Colo Slaw and French Fries
Sou* 2nd Street

65c

Phone 623-1567

RICHMOND 1 - HOUR
DRIVE IN CLEANERS

and costs the least
of any US. car
How about that Rambler American? Among all the
compacts, it has the most solidity, the mosf comfort,
the most maneuverability, the mosf safety, the most
rustproofing, the most features, the most economy
wins, the most years of high resale value-yet it's
the lowest priced of any car built in the U. S.! Seems
the least you could do is visit your Rambler dealer
for a look at the mosf car for your money.

Rambler

featuring MARTINIZING
Th« MOST in DRY CLEANING

3-HOUR SHIRT
SERVICE
* leave rWcee»forto*>w«r car

Yon
to

Girl watchers are honorable men

Who may watch
Any male is eligible to become a girl watcher. There is
DO age limit, although most girl watchers are over ten
and under one hundred and four. There are no height or
weight requirements, although taller men enjoy an obvious advantage at crowded parties.The only strict requirement is one of character. The girl watcher is a man of

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF QIRL WATCHERS NOW I
FREE MCMacReHir CAHD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Coastitution of the society on reverse side of card.

Thil id based on the book, 'TbaGirl Watcher's Gatd*." Jtat:
Copyright by Donald J. Saiata. Drawings: Copyright by EJdon
DiSai Rapcinud by permissloa of Harper A Brothers.

honor. Since he cant possibly, take notes, as the bird
watcher does, we must rely on his word. Therefore, when
an experienced girl watcher teHs you he saw nine beautiful girls while on his way to class, he saw nine- beautiful
girls. And when he tells you his Pall Mall is the cigarette
of the century, believe him. It is.

Pali Mali's
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downri^tf siwke*bkl
IHH
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Jack Adams Returns To
Eastern As Gage Assistant

PROGRESS SPORTS

Baseball, Track Battles
On Tap This Afternoon

'te»

Jack Adams, considered the
greatest basketball player in Eastern history, was named assistant
cage coach at his alma mater this
morning. He will assist new head
coach, Jim Baechtold.
Adams, who, like Baechtold, is
a student of Paul McBrayer,
dynamic coach who resigned in
January because of poor health
after over 15 years of service here,
began his duties immediately. In
fact, he
'he left at noon today in
search of talent.
His contract officially begins
September 1, President Robert R.
Martin said. Terms were not announced.
A three-year All-Ohio Valley 0»T
ferenre performer at Eastern,
Adams established IS all-thne records while starring for the Maroons
from 18AC-56. His famous No. 40
Jersey was retired at the dose of
JACK ADAMS
his senior year, marking the only
player to be so honored at Easta great competitor and usually
em.
succeeded in getting a Job done.
An AAU All-Amerlcan in 1959. He has high character, and he's
when he made the All-Army team a natural leader ... his competiand participated in the Pan-Ameri- tive spirit makes others ashamed to
can G-amea In Chicago, Adams do anything at less
than full
was known as "the world's travel- speed," Baechtold said. "I'm very
ingest
basketball player" two pleased to have Jack here. I don't
years ago when he toured the see how he can miss."
U.S.S.R. with the State DepartAdams holds the career record
ment-sponsored American team
1,460 points for
and later Journeyed to Turin, at Eastern of
three
seasons, the career scoring
Italy, to play in the World
Tournament there with the Denver average of 20.6 points for three
D-C Truckers. The Truckers, in- seasons, and the career rebound
vited to play there, added one average of 15 per game.
Individual game records include
player to their roster — Jack
Adams.
Last year, Adams made world
headlines again when he scored 56
points and pulled off 28 rebounds
in a single game with the Clevelend Pipers against Seattle in the
AAU National Basketball League.
Records Established
His performance e s t a b 1 ished
three records and tied another.
His point-production topped the
Cleveland team record of 42 point.-,-,
held by teammate, Dan Swartz,
and bettered the league mark of
54 sat by Dick Boushka, of
Wichita. His 20 field goals (of
Just 24 attempts and 16 of 18 free
Posting wins over Centre, 8-2,
throws are also team records.
12-2, Monday
He was elected Most Valuable and Cumberland,
Tuesday ,the Maroons nearly
Player for the Pipers that year and
and also was named the Moat evened their season record by
Valuable Player of the AAU raising it to 6-7 in games played
from home.
Tournament at the close of the away
At Danville, against Centre, Roy
season. He was with the Pipers Fannin made his starting debut
from June 1960 until January and was the third straight East1962.,
ern pitcher to go the full distance.
Before then, Adams played two He scattered six hits, with not
seasons with the Peorla Caterpil- more than one hit In any inning.
lars, with whom, he scored 42 Fannin put on one of the best
points in a single game for a team shows of control by any Maroon
record there.
Twlrter this year by walking only
This year, when the new pro- qne man In nine Innings.
fessional
American Basketball
He got good support with Bill
League was formed, Adams was Curry leading
the charge with
traded to the New York Tapers, three hits. Bill Goedde continued
where he averaged about 18 to rise out of his slump with a
points a game. He was one of the pair of base knocks.
highest- paid players in the
The four-run fourth inning came
league.
on only three walks and two hits,
Baechtold, who selected Adams but was helped along by Centre
as his aid over several other appli- errors.
Centre's runs came after errors
cants, was elated that he had accepted the post. "Jack was always and were both scored by the same

50.1 time and played a big part In i season, going into Tuesday's schedour 80 - 55 virtory over the Eagles. I uled game at Cumberland. In a
Monday outing, sophomore Roy
Wolfer, Garter Top OVC
Boasting the top hitters and the Fannin made his pitching debut
and
went the distance to down
strikeout ace of the OVC. the baseball Maroons, currently in a three- Centre 8-2 at Danville.
Tennis With Centre
A track meet with Vanderbilt way tie for the eastern division,
Roy Davidson's young tennis
on a new nine-lane track and a entertain East Tennessee here in crew,
paced by player-coach, Dava
doublcheader.
and
then
take
on
baseball twin-bill with OVC conJack Lighthiser and Dudley
tender, East Tennessee, today, Western's Hilltoppers tomorrow. idson,
After today's twin-bill, the Maroons Rodman, will be after its seventh
highlight a big week in spring have
only two more division games, victim in its match this afternoon RECORD-BREAKING 440 RELAY TEAM—Here is Eastern Ken■ports for Eastern's Maroons.
a pair with Morehead here May 11. with Centre. With losses only to tucky's record-breaking 440 relay team that will attempt to gain
The Eastern golfers, 7-2, and Eastern has split doubleheaders Kentucky (twice I and Western, points
in this afternoon's meet with SEC power, Vanderbilt. They
tennis squad, 6-3, take on Tenn- with both the Burs and Eagles. while posting six wins, the tennis lane track,
and again Friday In a tussle with SEC power, Vandy. They
essee Tech and Centre Friday in Morehead and East Tennessee, too, squad has brought the net sport are, from left:
Richie Emmons and Dennis Sprous, both of Ft. Thomas;
Richmond in other activity today. have split in iheir two games, back to Eastern in a big way, Roger Kincer, Whitesburg: and Jimmy Chlttum, Lexington, Va. Sprous
The Morehead Eagles, 88-50 throwing the eastern division into after a three-year absence.
established an all-time school record Monday agalnt Trim. Tech with a
victims of the Maroons earlier at a three-way tie.
Snapping back from a shaky 9.7 in the 100-yard dash. Eastern coach, Don Daly, set the mark In
Morehead, helped to open our new
Coach O. T. "Turkey" Hughes start. Coach Glenn Presnell's 1954 at 9.8.
rubber-asphalt track
yesterday will send his ace southpaw, Dave Eastern golf contingent takes a
Today, SEC power Vandy invades Quick, presently leading the loop In four match win skein into their
the Maroon lair for a prestige bat- strikeouts, and fireballlne; right- meeting with Tennessee Tech.
tle. The Commodores are favorites hander Ken Pigg against the visitBeginning the season with only
to cop the SEC crown while the ing Burs.
two returnees, Paid Motley and
Maroons are undefeated against
Juggling the starting lineup since Carl Kettenacher, Coach Presnell's
Ohio Valley Conference foes and the start of the season. Coach charges found themselves after a
have only one loss, that to Ken- Hughes has found the right com- loss to Bowling Green University
tucky State, perhaps the top track bination, so it seems, as the OVC and have roared back with wins
team in Kentucky.
race goes down to the wire again. over Wlttenburg, Morehead, ToleReturning standouts from last Four of the doop's top hitters are do.
.
A
season's unbeaten track team in- in the Eastern starting lineup.
The sports activities for next
clude the record-breaking 440 re- Jack Wolfer, a junior, and Frank week find the baseball team ilde
second straight time and record
lay team of Richie Emmons, Den- Carter, freshman, are one-two in until a Friday double header with
his second win fai as many games.
nis Sprous, Roger Kincer and the conference, with sophomore Morehead, the track team enterHe strengthened his hold on the
Jimmy Chlttum. Others are OVC Jimmy Bird and senior Bill Curry taining Western here on Thursday,
OVC strikeout race by fanning 10
champion broadjumper Ernie Dal- resting in the top ten in hitting. the golf team in Lexington against
of the 26 Bucs that ifaced him In
ton, distance men John Thomas Senior Bill Goedde suffering from Transy and Georgetown on Wedthe seven inning contest. Quick
and Emie Brown, and middle dis- a hitting slump during the early nesday and at Centre on Friday,
Dave Quick and Ken Pigg turn- may have set a school record in
tance man Ben Price.
part of the campaign, has been and the tennis team welcoming ed in sterling pitching perfor- fanning six straight men In the
Sprous and Price set new East- showing signs of coming to life Morehead on Friday.
as the third and fourth innings. After
ern track records In Monday's tri- since his move from centcrficld
Game time for both double head- mances onsplitthea mound
double-header pitching six Innings of no-hit ball,
umph over OVC foe, Tech. Sprous to shortstop.
ers Is 1:30. Tennis matches begin Maroons
this after'a foe, East Ten- against him In the seventh and
set a new 100 yard dash mark with
at 2, golf meets at 1, and track with
Fannin Wins Debut
nessee, in Johnson City Friday. fi..:il Inning..
a tune of 9.7 breaking the 9.8 recThe Maroons were 5-7 for the meets at 2:30.
Quick received credit 'for the
Quisk's support came in the firt,
ord set by Coach Don Daly here in
opener 6-0, but Pigg was the third and
sixth innings. The
MM. Price shattered the old 880
victim
of
circumstances
in
the
Maroons
scored their first run on
time with a 1:59.8 performance.
11-inning nightcap 3-2.
a waik by Jimmy Bird and a single
Price, a member of Eastern's recQuick went the distance for the by Jack Wolfer, who continues to
ord holding mile relay team, also
hit at his conference leading pace.
posted a victory in the 440 with a
BUI Goedde, Frank Carter and
Terry Smith each rapped a base
hit in the third for a pair of runs
with DOUG WHITLOCK
and in the sixth Jim Bell, Johnny
CWeman, Quick and Bill Curry
Progress Sports Editor
teamed up with hits for three.
After leading 1-0 for the first
four Innings, Eastern ..had ..the
TODAY'S ACTION OFFERS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
game knotted in the fifth inning
Regardless of what your tastes may be in springtime sports,
as the Bucs scored their first run
there's something in store for you this afternoon as all four Eastagainst Pigg, and the game went
ern Maroon teams are in action at home.
into four extra innings.
For the second straight day the track Maroons will be In action
The, Maroons managed to get
on the new track, this time against Vanderbilt in a battle of OVC
one run across the plate in the
and SBC powers. Coach Don Daly has requested support from the
llni, but Eaat Tennessee scored
student body and the way our thinlies have been performing they
two1 In the bottom half of the insurelv deserve it.
ning. Of the six hits given up by
The baseball fan has two of the most Important games of the
Pigg, three were in the fatallast
year on tap with East Tennessee, the defending Eastern Division
inning.
champ. The Maroons split a double header with the Bucs a week ago
Eastern had its big chance to
win the game in the ninth, when
today in Johnson City, A pair of wins today would put us in the
driver's seat, so to speak, with only Morehead blocking the path.
the' bases were loaded with only
one out East Tennessee hurler,
Golf followers can go out to Madison Country Club this afternon
for a conference battle with Tennessee Tech. The way the golfers
Tayior, put out the fires, however,
by : striking out the next two
have been winning lately student support would not be out of place.
Maroons to face him.
The tennis enthusiasts have a chance to see their favorites in
JO. Tenn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
action this afternoon against Centre. The netmen have done a fine
MAROON ACE — Speedy Ben
Eastern 102 003 0-6 11 1
I Job this season, losing to only Kentucky and Western and are deservPrice,
a
light-footed
sophomore
Denny, Wertz (6), and Marion;
ing of some show of appreciation.
from
DayUin,
Ohio,
is
one
of
the
Quick
and Coleman
SHI GAYLORD, RIDAN ARE DERBY DAY FAVORITES
Sir Gaylord and Ridan will go to the post tomorrow with nearly stalwarts on Eastern's track squad, E. Term. 0 0 0 010 0 0 0 0 2-3 6 2
which opened a new nine-lane track Eastern 10000000001-2 71
IN BOWLING PLEASURE every turf predictor backing ..either one or the other.
afternoon with an enThese two have made this year's Derby one of the most in- yesterday
gagement
with Morehead. VanderAND CONVENIENCE
teresting in history even before the race. Sir Gaylord has beaten Ridan
bilt
Invades
Eastern today for a
both times .the two three-year-olds have met, but by comparative prestige battle
the new oval.
free parking
times in the last prep of the pair's duel should go right down to the Price establishedona new
school recmodern equipment
wire tomorrow.
Monday when he ran the 880 In
The last time out Sir Gaylord worked the Derby distance of a ord
restaurant
1
:S0.6
in
the
Maroons'
80
to 55 trimile and a quarter in 2:02 2/5, while Ridan romped home in the umph over Tennessee Tech
at
air conditioned
Keeneland Blue Grass Stakes with a 2:01 on the full Derby distance Cookeville. He also won the 440
free lessons
after the mile and one-sixteenth race.
a 50.1 time and drew a standMost observors close to the scene believe the Keeneland track with
ing ovation from the Tennessee
to be about a second faster per mile than the Churchill Downs oval, fans on the final leg of the mile
Sir Gaylord's time was posted, which would nearly even the relay, which Eastern handily won,
mi prirty of open-pity hours j where
times.
to Price's great effort. He
Several other horses are still very much in the picture, regardless thanks
co-holder of the school record
I of the personal battle between Ridan and Sir Gaylord. Cicada, Sir Is
Gaylord's stablemate, stands at the top three-year-old filly, but may of the mile relay of 3:21.9.
' run in the Kentucky Oaks today instead of the Derby. It has been
Gibson F. Dailey, Asst. to the President
I speculated that the swift Chenery horse could run the Oaks and still Eastern Tennis Team
* George A Fuller Company
show in the "Run for the Roses." Doc Jocoy and Sir Rlbot pose as
the olher big threats to the top two. Doc Jocoy led the field in Wins From Morehead
j Saturday's Stepping Stone Purse until he faltered in the stretch pinned
Coach Roy Davidson's Eastern
between Sir Gaylord and Sir Ribot.
"Extracurricular activities never really interested me...
tennis team traveled to
Near HI f Warehouse
Don't be surprised, however, to see some unknown some from the Maroons
architecture and construction always did. It's a paradox,
Tuesday and posted their
U. S. 25 South—Ph. 623-4236
pack and win over all tho favorite.;- stranger thing have happened Morehead
seventh victory in 10 starts by
though, because as it turned out student activities gave me
in Derbies.
the score of 6-3. The nettcrs take
a big jump on my career in construction.
on Centre College on their home
"Studies educated me. But college activities provided
courts Friday at 2:00 p. m. .
the confidence I needed to approach the business world.
Singles:
Looking back, it was these activities that really gave me
Jim Rose (Ml def. Jack Lighthiser (E), 6-3, 6-4.
Roy Davidson (E) def. Lee
Hamblin (M), 6-1, 6-1.
Jerry Sanders (E) def. Ron
Lyklns (M), 6-1, 6-3.
Dan Burke (M), def. Dennis
Reck (E). 6-1, 6-4.
Dudley Rodman (E( def. Stuart
Kamlnsky (M), 6-2, 6-0.
COL SANDfRS' RECIPE
Jerry Brown (E) def. Tom
Combs (M), 6-0, 6-1.
Doubles:
Davidson and Lighthiser (E)
def. Rose and Hamblin (M), 6-2,
6-2.
Reck and Sanders (E) def. Lyf\
.to. US PAT OIF
W
W COTTtlOMII«4
^T
MSMlANOlAMMIt
kins and Burke (M), 6-2. 6-3.
Kamlnsky and Combs (Ml def.
Rodman and Browne (E), 7-5, 7-5.

Sprous, Price
Set Records

Eastern Splits Twin Bill
Pigg And Quick Shine
Quick Fans
Ten Bucs

Doug's Sports Beat

WE'RE TOPS

(1) most points, 49; (2) most rebounds, 27; (3) most field goals,
17; (4) most free throws attempted, 28; arid (5) moat free
throws made, 21.
Upon graudation from Eastern
in 1956, he served three years as
a Regular Army officer in the
field artillery. After completion of
the officer's basic field artillery
course at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, he
served at Ft. Ord, California, from
September, 1956 until April, '58,
when he was transferred to Ft.
Lee, Virginia. It was at Ft. Lee
that he made the All-Army team
and later the Pan-American team.
A native of Pittsburgh. Ky„ &
little community near London, he
played high school ball at Hazel
Green. Overlooked by the big colleges. Adams was picked up by
McBrayer, who immediately
predicted that he would develop
into a great player, not because
he possessed great natural ability
(he didn't), but because of his
great determination.
McBrayer called Adams "the
coach's dream-come-true" type of
player and ranks him as the top
player he has ever coached.
Adams 1s married to the former
Barbara Ball, of Harlan ,a cheerleader and classmate of Jack's In
college. Their son, Gregory Sullivan, four, was a national figure
at the age of three weeks when he
was awarded an Eastern Kentucky
basketball scholarship by McBrayer.
They are presently residing in
the Amebt Apartments, Fifth
Street.

Nine Posts Wins Over
Centre, Cumberland
Roy Fannin
Makes Debut

man. Veal got on by an Eastern
mlscue in the third and scored on
teammate Wright's double, and in
the fifth errors put him all the way
to third, from where he scored on
a fielders' choice.
Using four pitcher's the Maroons scattered six hits and two
runs to Cumberland In their second
win of the year over the Wllllamstown nine.
The big Maroon inning was the
seventh with six runs. Pigg singled
and was followed by Jim BeH with
a walk. Jack Wolfer and Bill
Curry kept the merry-go-round on
the move with base hits and BIB
Goedde drove in a couple of runs
with a double. Frank Carter then
boomed out his third homer of
the year and was backed .up by
Terry Smith with a single and
Chuck Hayslip with a double.
Eastern 10 0 4 1 1 0 1 0—8 8 2
Centre.." 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 10
Fannin and M. Sorrell, Faris
(5); Dischler and Rankin, Newton (9)
Eastern 02301060 0-1216 0
CMand....O 0 0 20 0 0 0 0—2 62
Freeman, Krumm (3), Pigg (6),
Quick (8) and Coleman, Hayslip
(5); Brown, Hill (3), and Worley.

Career Cues:

"An interest in student
activities can pay you
dividends later on!"

E*> BiuuiAwiek

AU 0MATIC LANES

Maroon Lanes

TUESDA Y SPECIAL

my first knowledge of people, administration, leadership.
"Working for the college newspaper, fun magazine, and
engineering bulletin taught me writing-a gift I use today
in the promotion and getting of new business. Student
Council brought the chance to work with other men—a
daily occurrence now. Penn's theatrical group and engineering shows helped me relax in front of an audience
then — and help me find my voice when I'm talking to
large groups now.
"True, today's heavy college curriculum doesn't allow
much time for activities. There wasn't much time for them
in my day either. I burned a lot of midnight oil on architectural studies, but difficult as they were I still found
time for student activities.-I'm mighty happy that I did.
"If you have time during the rest of your years in school
to take an interest in activities-do it! Ifs certain to pay
big dividends in an inspiring future in the business of
your choice."

1l/4

North Qmerim {fofddty Vtth...
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND RAW

"Ray's Women" Win
"Hay's Women" won the girls'
lM-.krlli.ill Intramural-.. They
had a 3-0 record. Girls on the
winning team were Sue Hager,
captain, Fran Stork, Jackie
Mhalln, Jackie Howard. Pain
Oliver, Debbie Murrell, Sharon
Foster, Judy Leach, and Judy
Vickcrs.

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

I

COLONEL DRIVE IN

"'FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GYLNDON HOTS.

Smoking more now but enjoying it less?...change to Camel!

Have a teal cigarette-Camel
Hiiilllli

to.

mm*

—»

safe

1

EASTERN PROGRESS—5
Krldsy, May 4, 1M2

READ THE
PROGRESS EVERY
WEEK!

Campus Calendar

Casing, The

Clubs
Glenda "Sam" Hewlett

Next Saturday
9 p m — 1 am.
STUDENT UNION
BU.LD1NG

First Annual

DISTRIBUTION
> DANCE
Sponsored by

Student Council
and

MILESTONE
Informal

I iimliin Li«otui*r Here
Dr. Eric C. Rust, professor of
Christian philosophy at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, will speuk this evening
and again tomorrow morning at
the Baptist Student Center, 323
South Second.
His topic for lecture and discussion tonight at 7:00 o'clock will be
"Does Science Leave Room for
God?" Breakfast will be served
at 9 a.m. on Saturday and the lecture-discussion topic will be-"Creation and Evolution."
Dr. Ruat Is a graduate of the
Royal College of Science. London
University, where he received first
class honors In mathematics. He
holds degrees in theology from
Regents Park College and St.
Catherine's Oxford University. He
holds an honorary doctorate from
the University of Richmond (Va.).
Dr. Rust has taught at the University of Leeds, England: Crozer
Theological Seminary,
Chester,
Pa.; and has been on the faculty
of the Louisville Seminary since
1953.
He Is the author of Nature and
Man hi Biblical Thought and the
recent Layman's Bible commentary on Judge*. Ruth, I and 2
Samuel. John Knox Press will publish his newest book, Salvation History, this fall.
The public is invited.
Study Retreat
Members of the Westminster
Fellowship of the First Presbyter-

ian Church held a study retreat
at the Presbyterian campsite near
Irvine last weekend. Thirteen Eastern students were accompanied by
Eastern faculty members Mrs.
Daisy French, commerce, and Mr.
A. L. Whitt. biology, and Mrs.
James Ault, campus Christian Life
worker.
Dr. Morris Woody of Berea College was the speaker. The theme
of toe retreat was Trie Minor
Role of the Church at Home and in.
the World."
Math Club
Mr. Basye of the Physics Department spoke to the Math Club
last Tuesday night. His topic was
"What's Out There" referring to
the outer space and the possibilities of living on other planets. All
agreed that It was one of the best
programs the club has had.
The annual picnic at Dr. Smith
Park's farm will be held on May
12. Tickets are available in Dr.
Park's office for 175. The last day
to purchase them is Tuesday. May
7. Members may take a guest.
Episcopalians' Slides
The Episcopal Students Canterbury Club will meet at the SUB.
8 p.m. Sunday. The program will
be slides on the Catendral Domain
shown and discussed by Jerry
Wagner. The program is preparatory to a visit to the Domain on
Sunday May 13 when the group
will have a picnic and serve as a
work party. These will be the last.
meetings for this academic year.

Largest and Most Complete Collection of Summer
Dresses We've Ever Shown! Every Dress Special! Purchased and Priced for this Sale! Choose for Mother!

1000 DRESSES

"MISS
stands m
All
folly
nmner-ac)
saOMt

Or 1S«S AND HER COURT: A newly crowned "Mies Richmond". Gloria Jean Eliot t.
of bar court after Winning the coveted honor Friday night at Hiram Brock Auditorium,
were Festers students. From left are Jill Turner, a sophomorr, fourth runner-up:
a freshman, tMr* runner-up; Miss Elliott, a sophomore: Carol L. Rice, a rreshman, %<vmi<l
«alh> Ann Stabbs. s> junior, first runner-up. MIHH Klllott »:■•■ also given an award as the
Ana TWSSSUB, akatsst from picture, won tlie "Miss Congeniality" award.
—Daily Register Photo

It's In The Eyes!

Gloria Elliott Wins 'Miss
Richmond' On Second Try
By RONNIE WOLFE
Msnaglnc Edkter
"The eyes have it"—at least they
had part of it, as Gloria Elliott,
the "girl with the beautiful eyes,"
was elected Miss Richmond for
l»62 last Friday night. Gloria, a
19 year old honey blonde, was
crowned by Pam Insko, lasl
year's queen.
A sophomore, Gloria is major'
lag in commeice with minors in
music and English. She bails from
Springfield. Kentucky, where she
graduated from Springfield High
School in 1060.
Such honors as this are not new
to Gloria. In high school, she was
Homecoming Queen among ether
things. Her sparkling voice which
won her the talent eompetittpn
this year has been responsible for
two TV appearances on WHAS
television. Also, Gloria was given
superior voice ratings in various
music festivals while in high
school.. ._.
„ ,
As for the pageant, Gloria said,
"I enjoyed the wonderful experience of it and I especially enjoyed
meeting all the other girls." She
was third runner up last year before winning this year's competi-

Gene

anyone else, has hers. "It's funny,"
she said, "But I Just hate to see
closet doors open. I also hate to
see people walking around with
superior complexes." B e s id e s
these, Gloria said she didn't care
too much for tests, but felt them
necessary.
,
"There's one thing I've always
wanted to do, she continued, "I've
always wanted to sing a duet with
Pat Boons." With her charm,
poise, beauty, and talent, Gloria
may find her dream coming true;
at least it's possible. If we could
vote on it there would be no problem because the "eyes would definitely have It."

Now Has Entire Stock of

SPRING MERCHANDISE
ON SALE!
Dresses - Suits - Coats - Hats
Next to Sweet Shop

Smart Shop
College - Career
N. 2nd St.

Wrinfcleshed Ginghams
All new summer styles, summer fabrics, summer colors
in frifly and tailored
models. Ifs the largest cotoction we've ever shown. Select your summer needs
... at sale prices! And choose for Mother, too!

• Official Mademoiselle

m

?m

STORAGE PLAN
FOR STUDENTS RErURNfNG NEXT FALL

Store Your Winter Garments
• No Packing Problems
• Insured against Moths
and Mildew
• You can store your complete winter
wardrope for ONE DOLLAR plus cleaning charges.

Pay All Charges Next Fall!
THREE GRAND PRIZES!
S25.0Q
$15.00
$70.00

Tickets will be awarded to persons with $5.00 up
storage order—-Drawing will be held when school
opens next fad and holders of lucky numbers will be
awarded the prizes.

DRY CLEANERS
LAUNDRY
220 E. Irvfetc

.

• Fashion Styling at its' Best
e Can be worn around the
NEOX, WRIST, or WAIST

only 6 **

Dress FREE each day. Nothing to buy and no
obligation.

Why not have a look?
Where? At "jA 3tfbf'* J

Natuarally!

Colorful Enka Sheers

8

Becdey's Walgreen Agency Drag Store
Corner 2nd & Main, Richmond, Ky.

Wash 'n Wear Cupionis

2 FOR
$17.00

ROYAL CLEANERS
One Hour Cleaners

Fashions that are truly beautiful ... all so new and pretty ... for every
to'
summer occasion. You'll love evar-so-many In this group, better plan *select several. And Mother will love these!
Small Deposit Will Hold Selection!

We will Store all your Winter
Clothes FREE ... You just pay the
Cost of Cleaning next Fall.

BETTER DRESSES
2 FOR
88
$21.00

Here Is What You Get:

Teena Paige
Wendy Woods
Lois Young
Carol Rodgers
Frrtzie of California
*•
and Many More.

•

FREE MOTH-PROOFING

• FREE MINOR REPAIRS

Beautifully tailored dresses, styled to delight every femlnlntne
heart. So fnssh and so summery.

• FREE STORAGE

aileen

lh&3wa# 3AOL.
Guaranteed or Your Money Cheer'

Call 623-4998

e Each in Individial GIFT BOX

FRESH. CRISP DRESSES
Wrinkle-Shed Ginghams
$088
Wash 'n Wear Cottons

Sitisfa

E. Main St.

If you
have a flair
for the flamboyant
youil be the MOST
with an

Any $5.88 Dress
In Our Stock

10

KELLY'S FLORIST
WE AOCBPT ORDERS FOR PROM r NTH.
6:00 P. M.

CAMPUS COEDS

»k^ Campus Watch

Small Deposit Will Hold Selection

Say it with flowers from

First Prire
Second hiu
Third Prfae

Shop

North Second Street

Wash n' Wear Cottons
Linen-Like Rayons
Washable Cotton Cords
Smart Bemberg Sheers
Delightfully New Cupioni

FREE

tlon.
Among the neWjmeen's hobbles
re swimming, parties, and of
ourse singing. Since boys rate
high on any girl's list. Gloria
also has this as one of her interests. "I'm not going steady," she
said, "just steadily."
With a sparkle in her blue-grey
eyes, Gloria said that her career
depends a great deal on the opportunities which present themselves.
"I would like a career as a model
or a singer," she said, "But whatever opportunity presents itself,
that's what I'll do." She also expressed an interest in teaching.
Pet peeves, well Gloria, like

SIMMY, MAY 6—
6:00 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club
Little Theatai
MONDAY, MAY 7—
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Room 12, Science Hall
5:30 p.m.
Music Educators National Council
Blue Roosa
6:30 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Room 15, Fitzpatrick Bldg.
TUESDAY, MAY 8—
12:40 p.m.
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
4:45 p.m.
Kappa Delia Pi
Walnut Hall and L.T.
6:00 p.m.
Milestone si a if
Room 5, Coatea Bldg.
6:00 p.m.
Mathematics Club
Blue Room and Roark 15
WEDNESDAY. MAY »—
10:10 a.m.
Assembly -String Festival—Manual Brock Auditorium
High School Louisville, Kentucky
Canterbury Club
Room 16. Roark Bids;.
5:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Progress Banquet
Blue Room
6:30 p.m.
Biology Club
Room 111. Science Hall
9:01) p.m.
OAK (Now Members)
Room 111, Science Hall
THCHDAY, MAY 10—
12:40 p.m.
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
1:00 p.m.
Concert Shawnee Band and Orchestra
Brock Aud.
2:30 p.m.
Track- Eastern and Western
At Eastern
5:00 p.m.
D. S. F.
Blue Room
6:00 p.m.
Student Council
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Health Bid*;.
6:00 p.m.
Newman Club
Room 101. Univ. Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Kappa Iota Epsilon
Room 101. OWT. Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Church of Christ Group
Room A, Cotes Bldg.
8:00 p.m.
Concert Eastern Orchestra
Brock Auditorium
Dr. Robert Oppelt. Conductor
10:00 p.m.
Voice of Eastern—Student Council WEKY Radio Station
FRIDAY, MAY 11—
1:30 p.m.
Baseball Eastern and Morehead
Hughes Field
2:00 p.m.
Tennis—Eastern and Morehead
Eastern Court
SATURDAY, MAY 18—
Central Kentucky Student Craftsman's
Fair
Fitzpatrick Building
1:00 p.m.
Golf—Eastern and Morehead Madison Country Club
6:30 p.m.
Milestone Banquet
Blue Room
9:00 p.m.
Milestone Dance
Walnut HaH

ocJ

tells the fashion story as pants!
These by Aileen are lean, slim and
ride low on «e hips. Tfcejr coordlnate with active sports separ-

Pmrfs5J* SMrt3.w

• FREE INSURANCE UP TO
$300.00 ON ALL ORDERS
• FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2 Convenient Locations:
2ND AND IRVINE
Col 623-3404

212 WATER STREET
Call 623-2918

TAKE THE
BELT
FROM PARIS

:

Belts are everywhere a whittled waist
is - the wider you wear 'em, the better
too! We copy Paris - come up with a
crisp outlook, new sly-puss bows! Here:
the Arnel* triacetate 'n cotton check with
peek-a-boo jacket. Black or brown and
white. Sizes 8 to 13.

!

:

iI

1495

Candidates of
See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

College Service Station
Across Stroet from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828
W||H||MMHlB|

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

Ky.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Quality Cleaning for Those
Who Care About the
Clothes They Wear.

College Dry Cleaners
(N. 3rd St., around the corner from W. f. Hiaajns Co.)
.■.:.-.-/.-:.■.;

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
South 2nd Street
"On Your Way to Town"

BARGAIN CITY
STORE
GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS!
1239 W. Main St.

Across from Glyndon Hote

EASTERN DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Student Party Platform
"We pledge:
A. To Improve and Increase student representation on the Student
Council for handling larger activities such as those which might
occur at functions such as Homecoming.
B. To get a wider range of use
of the Student Union Building for
the students.
C. To continue and further improve the Student Book Exchange.
D. To initiate a tradition of having a professional group on campus for concert purposes annually.
E. To strive for better sportsmanlike conduct between OVC
schools.
F. To the revision of the procedures of Student Council Elections."

Carl Cole, '61, of Lexington, a
former star basketballer at Eastern who played with the Phillips
66ers the past season, left recently
for two years of military service.
Cole will undergo a 19-week training period at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Aberdeen, Md., and
then will be stationed at White
Sands, New Mexico, for the remainder of his two-year hitch. He
is a second lieutenant.

Georgetown College win award
honorary degrees to two Eastern
graduates at their commencement
exercises on June 1. Ted C. Gilbert, 'B9-'47, executive secretary
of the Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education, will be awarded
a Doctor of Laws degree, and
James Chester Dunham, '88, a director of Kentucky Baptist Student
Union work for 20 years, will re-

BURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Prescriptions
Fountain - Luncheonette
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623-4244

Delight
Your Mother
Mother's Day
May 13th.
ELDER'S wiM wrap your
Gift free of charge.

ELDER'S
Richmond's Family Store

• BALANCE FOUR WHEELS
• ALIGN FRONT END
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ADJUST BRAKES
REFILL MASTER CYLINDER
REFILL MASTER CYLINDER
CHECK SHOCK ABSORBERS
CHECK CAR FOR LEVEL
CHECK SPRINGS
CHECK WHEEL BERINGS
AND REPACK
• CHECK STEERING
MECHANISM
Complete Front End & Brake Service
WE ARE BAIL JOINT SPECIALISTS

S1C95
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RANDALL & LOGSDON
220 West Irvine Street, Richmond, Kentucky
Over 45 Years Experience. Phone: 623-2340

Don Sfiowalter
Treasurer
Progressive Party

ceive a Doctor of Humane Letters
degree.
Gilbert has served school systems in Breathitt County, Pineville,
London, Maysville, and New Albany, Ind. He was appointed head
of the Bureau of Administration
and Finance in the State Department of Education in 1958. Other
offices he has held In Frankfort
are Assistant Superintendent of
Public Instruction and Secretary
of the State Board of Education.
Durham taught a year in Oil
Springs High School and was appointed as Baptist Student Director at Murray State College. He
wag named to his present position
as Student Union Secretary of Kentucky Baptists in 1943.

Harold L. "Hal" Yinger, '47, received his doctorate in physical
education from Indiana University
in March of this year. He had also
received a directors degree In physical education there and his M.E.
at Central Missouri State College.
This next year he will be Director
of Men's Physical Education at
Mary D. T. Forman, '32, is in
Central Missouri State College. Dr.
and Mrs. Yinger, with their nine her ninth year of teaching remediyear old son, Andy, live at 308 al reading at Papago School,
Hlllcrest Drive, Warrensburg, Mo. Phoenix, Ariz. She received her
M.A. degree from Arizona State
Robert L. Oarrett, Jr., '58, has University in 1958. Her son, L. R.,
been promoted to traffic staff sup- also received his B.S. degree there
ervisor in the east traffic opera- In 1961. He has two children, Cathy,
tions group with Southern Bell Tel- 11, and Reed, 9, and since 1961
lc Tel. Company and is being trans- has been planning analyst for .the
ferred to the company headquar- city of Phoenix Planning Board.
In 1958 Mrs. Forman planned
ters In Atlanta. Ga. He had been
traffic manager with the company and supervised construction of her
In Mlddlesboro, Ky. His address home on the desert near Phoenix.
will be Southern Bell Tel. k Tel. Her address is 4217 East Marion
Co., Room 1368A, Hurt Building, Way, Camelback Foothills, Phoenix
18, All/.
Atlanta, Ga.

ELDER'S on

WHEEL & AXLE SERVICE
BEAR SYSTEM
Safety Is Our Business
SPRING SPECIAL

TASTEE - FREEZ
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Tom Bannister
Treasurer
Representative Party

NeaJ Rlppy
Treasurer
Student Party
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Will Open for the Season May 10

with Jenniver West & Richard Evans
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With a Gift from

' "TO SOON TO LOVE"

Friday, May 4, 1MK

Three Parties
Vie For S. C.

(Formerly REDA DRIVE-IN)

WITH A FREE SHOW . . .

More Candidates For S. C.

Since 1893.

Bobby Halsey, '59'62, is teaching Industrial Arts this year at
Henry Perry Junior High School,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Mrs. Halsey,
'62, is teaching In the adult education program. She has accepted
a position at Parkway Junior High
School In Ft. Lauderdale for next
year. Their address is 61iS4 SW 11th
St., West Hollywood, Fla.
National Guard Pvt. Smythe J.
Williams, '61, whose wife, Lucy,
lives In Frankfort, has completed
a smiill arms repair course at the
Ordnance School, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.
On Saturday night, March 31, a
group of Eastern graduates living
in the Washington, D.C. area, gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrsj
Chester Raker for a buffet dinner.
Plans were started at the dinner
to form an Alumni chapter in that
area and for a jpring picnic for
the group.
The picnic Is to be held on May
28 at Lubber Km Park, Arlington
Boulevard and North Columbus
Street, Arlington, Va. at-ll:00 a.m.
Each family is to bring their own
basket lunch. All Eastern alumni
living In the area are urged to attend and should call 762-3468 or
HE 9-2468 In the D.C. area for
further Information. Mr. and Mrs.
Raker's address is 1001 E. Montgomery Ave., Apt. 118, Rockville,
Md.
Junior Alumni
A son was born to Mr., '58. and
Mrs. Phillip R. Dillon on Feb. 21.
He has been named David Ciittenton. David is being welcomed by a
sister, Debra Ann. 15 mo.
Mr. Dillon teaches Industrial
Arts In Danville. Their address is
Danville is 219 Highland Court.
Mr. and Mrs., '57, Charles T.
Curtis announce the arrival of
their second son on Feb. 28 at the
Burlington, Iowa hospital. They
ave named him Bradley Gene.
'. and Mrs. Curtis may be addressed at Box 561, Burlington,
Iowa.
Mr., '57, and Mrs. Frank Jemley
announce the arrival of a son,
Frank III, on Jan. 20. Mr. Jemley
is in the sales department of Bristol Laboratories and may be addressed at 117 W. Broadway,
Bardstown Ky.
— SPOUTS —

SNAPPY
SERVICE
GRILL

J. Douglas MHler, 18. a sophomore from WllliamsvUle, N. Y.,
will captain Dartmouth's wrestling
squad next winter.

*

144 BIG KILL AVE.

Sandwiches
Ice Cream
Short Orders

LANTER MOTOR CO
V

2I8 W. IRVINE STREET

JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE
COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL
Jo Ann Conley
Secretary
Student Party

Peggy Kiin-m
Secretary
Representative Party

Newman Visits West Point
Ralph E. Newman, Eastern senior from Ashland, recently visited
the West Point Military Academy
In a four day exchange program
favolving ROTC cadets from the
XX US Army Corps area.
The purpose of the visit was to
familiarize ROTC cadets with the
mission of the service academies
and the Military Academy in particular, and to establish personal
relationships between future offi-

OLDHAM
& POWELL
Hardware

cers of the Armed Forces.
The visitors to West Point followed the cadet schedule of meals
and classes, and shared the recreational facilities of the Academy with their cadet escorts.
Newman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis C. Newman, Route 3,
Ashland.

Tournament

623-4434

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS
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DRUG STORE
110
BIG HILL AVE.

DIAL
(.23 1980

RICHM0N0.
KY.

ACROSS FROM COIiONEL DRIVE-IN

At The

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.

TEE OFF

Free Parking. Open trfl 9:00 P. M. Daily.

BOATING EQUIP.

College Open-Medal

AND

Play — wroilrrwhilB

ALL SPORTING
EQUIPMENT!

Prises and Trophies.

State Bank and Trust
Company of Richmond. Ky.

TENNIS RACQUETS
AND BALLS
FISHING TACKLE

Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky
(Across from
Courthouse)

Starts May 13
» Ends May 18

Drive In Theatre

4 ML SO. ON U. 8. SB
Near Blue Grass Ordnance

—SATURDAY—
I THREE FEATURES!
ELEPHANT WALK
- MOP "'WOH""!

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WINNERS PLAY FREE!
Sign Up Now at the

RICHMOND

BRANCH AT BIG HILL AVE. AND BOGGS LANE.

TEE OFF
MINIATURE
GOLF COURSE

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Main — Across from Penney's

Welcomes All Students & Faculty
We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY
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COLOR by IX LUXE

SIC FLICS

TIME BOMB ^«
SUN. • MON. ■ TUES.
, At 8:00 P. M.

MUSICOLOR

r
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9:55 P. M. ONLY!

Green Bay Packer halfback
Paul Hornung recently got a raise
of $8 per month. He is now a PFC
in the Army.

nnere I IIVIHIS fneer

and
Enjoy Good Food.
MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 For $5.00!

CARRY OUT
SERVICE.
u

TCOMUMA

It Pays To
Advertise

ONLY!

TOMBOYand
\ theCHAMP
CANOY MOORE -BEN JOHNSON I

In The

NAME IT... WELL
COOK IT.

Bus Station

WLDNI3DAY

THURS. & FRIDAY!

"Your pilot is Captain Smith I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong."

11 .KING
VREIGARETTES
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Progress

2 Blocks from College.

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD-THIY SATISFY
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